
Dear Robert, 	 4/9/78 
Thenlre for the great batch of clippings. However, please try to be careful with 

them. Some were incomplete, others lacked date and source. Both reduce their value, in 
the present and for ot ars in the future. 

Epsteink: for all practical purposes Igand is a spook "black book." 
Kershaw: Ray fired him, hired "ark Lane, 

Eddowes: complete waste of time and money, as are all the theroisto. 
Marina Oswald/Princilia *Lilian: as long as people are in general _accord with the 

official mythology they get air time and it is an easy time for them. 
ThLL, goes for the two docudramas. Without it they not have been made or aired. 

Also neither was any good at all. 

New books: too bony in MIA court canes. I have what has been rcleaved and am 
fighting for more that has not yet been released. There are odds and ends of worth-
while things but don,,t forget, with the crime never really invcstignted there is little 
chance of finding any smoking guns. 

infink9  for your good wishes about: my hek.lth. .t has not improved. But I do stay 
busy and try to keep the unessential to a minimum. 

Hope you thrive in your writing. 

Thanks and hest wichee, 
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